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Student .Voice:

"What would you like to see change at
Behrendfor nextfall?"

Choosing the last Student Voice
question for the last issue of the
paper is no easy task. We thought
we'd ask something about Libya
or something political, but while
these are urgent issues, a question
pretaining directly to Behrend
seemed more appropriate.
Readers have the whole summer
to think about these terrible pro-
blems and how we can combat
them. This issue's student voice

"Whr--

would you like to see change at
Behrend for the Fall semester?"

Bernadette Reigel, Second
Semester, Education--"Get new
typewriters in the library."

by Julie Karasinski
isa ooper

any holidays off like President's
birthdays and Jewish holidays."

Yolanda Josey. Second

John Moscato, Third Semester,
DUS—"l'd definitely like to see
better security guards. These ones
we have now are totally off the
wall."

Yolanda Josey

Semester, Liberal Arts--"The
food. It tastes powdered, and
everything is processed. It's not
really healthy at all."
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Lisa Cooper, Seventh Semester,

Psychology—"They don't give us

offers lecture on

Collegian Staff Writer
Did you ever wonder why that

one certain outfit gets you more
compliments than any other? Sal-
ly Horner, a consultant with Col-
or I, an international company
that provides image and wardrobe
counseling, can tell you. She will
be hosting a workshop tonight in
Turnbull 204, from 6:30 to 9:30
p.m., on choosing flattering col-
ors and cost-effective wardrobes.

"It's more important now than
ever for women in the work force
to project a positive image," says
Ms. Horner. And that's just what
she'll be discussing: how to create
a positive image by choosing col-
ors and clothing that make the
most ofyour best attributes.

Ms. Horner can identify your
body's color scheme and blue
print (body shape). For example,
if you have brown hair, blue eyes
and light skin (skin that burns),
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how to choose colors
than you have a gentle color type.
You should stick to wearing softer
colors like ivory, as -opposed to
wearing bright colors such as pure
white. Never wear colors that
sharply contrast like red and
black; instead, wear colors that
blend. In addition to clothing,
make-up, hair styles, eyeglasses,
and accessories will be discussed.

Sally Horner has had five years
of experience with Color I. She at-
tended a Color I school in Califor-
nia and has gone to wardrobe
schools. Now, she's settled in Erie
with the first Color I office in the
area.

Ms. Horner feels that looking
your personal best can be of great
help to students, "When people
feel good about their ap-
pearance," she says, "they have
more self confidence." And self
confidence is something everyone
can use.

wishes everyone a safe and
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happy summer
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